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First Destination Career Outcomes

Thomas Jefferson University prepares students not only to land top internships and jobs, but to become industry leaders. At Jefferson, we call our transdisciplinary, professionally focused approach to education Nexus Learning™. Consistent with this approach, the Marianne Able Career Services Center helps students and alumni capitalize on their Jefferson experience, helping them achieve their professional goals.

This report includes data from undergraduate day students who graduated from Jefferson’s East Falls Campus in August 2022, December 2022, and May 2023. Statistics are derived from a survey collection pool of 343 graduates from a total graduating class of 453 (representing a 76% knowledge rate). Response sources include: self-reported survey responses, faculty/staff outreach and LinkedIn profile verifications. Of the 343 graduates with information provided, 334 or 97% have reported post-graduation employment in fields related to their major/career interests, graduate school acceptance, military or volunteer service and gap year statuses.

Further broken down, 199 graduates are employed (58%); 118 are enrolled in graduate programs (34%); 3 are engaged in military service and volunteer service (1%), 9 indicated they were still seeking employment in their field of study at the time of this report (3%) and 14 were taking a gap year or not seeking (4%).
UNDERGRADUATE OUTCOMES SUMMARY

ALL MAJORS, TOTAL CLASS OF 2023

- 97% Accepted Employment
- 58% Accepted Employment
- 34% Graduate School
- 1% Military and Volunteer Service
- 4% Gap Year or Not Seeking
- 3% Still Seeking Employment

**TOP EMPLOYERS**
(Hiring 2 or more graduating seniors)

- Boscov’s Department Stores, LLC
- Designblendz
- JL Architects
- Main Line Health
- Michael Graves
- Schweiger Dermatology Group
- Spirit Halloween
- Stantec
- Tenneco
- Thomas Jefferson University
- URBN (Anthropologie, BHLDN, Free People, Terrain, Urban Outfitters)
- Whiting-Turner Contracting Company

**GRADUATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS**

- Accademia Costume & Moda
- City University of New York
- Colorado State University
- Columbia University
- Georgian Court University
- Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Lock Haven University of Pennsylvania
- New York University
- Nova Southeastern University
- Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Rutgers University
- St. Joseph’s University
- Syracuse University
- Temple University
- Thomas Jefferson University*
- Tufts University
- Universita Iuav di Venezia
- University of California, Davis
- University of Pennsylvania
- University of South Carolina
- Widener University

*Jefferson offers several combined BS/MS and graduate school pathway options
EMPLOYERS WHO HIRED 2023 GRADUATES

KANBAR COLLEGE of DESIGN, ENGINEERING and COMMERCE

99 OUT OF 131 TOTAL GRADUATES PROVIDED INFORMATION
97% ACCEPTED EMPLOYMENT/GRADUATE SCHOOL
3% STILL SEEKING

Ali Baba Limousine
Anthropologie
AREA
Auto Lenders
Boiron USA
Boscov’s Department Stores, LLC
Burlington
Chico’s FAS, Inc.
Christopher Anderson Textile
Cintas
Cloud Gehshan Design
Constellation
Corporate Interiors, Inc.
Creative Repute
David’s Bridal
EarthCam, Inc.
Engage Media
Enterprise Mobility
Five Below
General Dynamics Ordnance and Tactical System
Greg Norman Company
Gucci
Hosokawa Micron Powder Systems
ICF Mercantile, LLC
IHI Power Services Corp.
Instinctive Insights
Jane Win
Jay H. Baker Retailing Center
JOANN Stores
Joanne Parulis Marketing
Karr Barth Associates
Kelly Faetanini, LLC
Kendra Scott, LLC
Keystone Industries
Knit Illustrated, Inc.
Kohl’s
Levi Strauss & Co.
Lilly Pulitzer
Lululemon
Mail Shark
MasTec
MillerKnoll
Neely & Chloe
Northwestern Mutual
NOVUS Clothing Company, Inc.
Philadelphia Precision CNC
Photobook Magazine
Pronovias Group
Raritan Engineering Company
Regal Rexnord
Renee NYC
RPA Engineering
School District of Philadelphia
SNOW XUE GAO
South Moon Under
Spencer’s
Spirit Halloween
Sunbolt
Talbots
TCEC
Tenneco
The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company
The New York Times
The Papery of Philadelphia
The Walt Disney Company
Tumi
URBN (Anthropologie, BHLDN, Free People, Terrain, Urban Outfitters)
Ventresca LTD.
Warwick Machine & Tool
College of Architecture and the Built Environment

67 out of 86 total graduates provided information.

97% accepted employment/graduate school/gap year.

3% still seeking.

A&E Construction Co.
Ballinger
Beinfield Architecture PC
Bellia Interiors Group
C & C Creamery
Carr and Duff
Clarke Caton Hintz
CLR Design
Colliers Engineering & Design
Community Ventures
CRB
Designblendz
Desigual
Ethan Allen
FCA
Formcraft
Fullers Interior Firm
Gardner/Fox Associates, Inc.
GreenHaus Design Group
HOK
JL Architects
Kershner Office Furniture, Inc.
Kimmel Bogrette Architecture + Site
Landmark Properties
Lenape Regional High School District
Level Nine Architects
LF Driscoll
Lutron Electronics
Michael Graves
MidAtlantic Engineering Partners, LLC
MMPFA, Inc.
MW Studios—Architecture + Interiors
Nagel & Lavin Plumbing
One Twenty One Design and Build
PEAK Technical Staffing USA
Pennoni
Phillips & Donovan Architects, LLC
RHJ Associates
Robbie Conley Architect, LLC
Siemens
Sowinski Sullivan Architects
Spillman Farmer Architects
Stantec
TEKsystems
Tevebaugh Architecture
Thriven Design
TONO Group
TPG Architecture
Urban Practice
USA Architects, Planners + Interior Designers
W2A Architects
Warren Claytor Architects
Watkins Architect, LTD
Whitman, Requardt and Associates, LLP
Whiting-Turner Contracting Company
177 out of 236 total graduates provided information. 98% accepted employment/graduate school/gap year. 2% still seeking.

130 graduates (74%) report graduate school enrollments, including many who are enrolled in Jefferson’s own graduate programs.

Arthrex/Gotham Surgical
Bancroft
BAYADA Home Health Care
BioAnalysis, LLC
BioSpectra, Inc.
Brinton Lake Dermatology
CCRES—Educational and Behavioral Health Services
Charles River Laboratories
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Cinnaminson Primary Care, LLC
City Dermatology
Coastal Neuropsychological Services
Community Human Resources
CVS Health
Department of Civil Rights
Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control

Drexel University
Fox Chase Cancer Center
Friends of the Wissahickon
Global Brigades, Inc.
GSK
Hatboro Pediatrics, PC
Healthcare Consultancy Group
Jefferson Einstein Hospital
Jefferson Health
Jefferson Institute for Bioprocessing—Thomas Jefferson University
KBK Law Group
Keystone Quality Transport
Lankenau Medical Center
Lento Law Group, P.C.
Main Line Health
Pace
Patient Care Now Urgent Care
Pennsylvania Counseling Services
Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Children’s Alliance
PrimeMED
Process Insights, Inc.
Sanofi
Schweiger Dermatology Group
ScribeAmerica